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Experience pure bliss from fingers 
to toes with a CND SPA manicure or 
pedicure including Vinylux Polish.
 
Luxury Spa CND citrus Manicure 
(45 minutes) 

Luxury Spa CND Marine Pedicure 
(60 minutes) 

Luxury Spa CND Citrus Manicure + 
Luxury Spa CND Marine Pedicure 

File and Polish  
(20 minutes)

Shellac 
A super polish by CND leaving your 
nails looking super shiny with zero dry 
time for up to 14 days
(30-45minutes,includes file) 

Shellac Removal  
(free if having it reapplied)

Add shellac to any manicure or 
pedicure for £10

Eyebrow
Lip/Chin
Lip + Chin
Bikini
Forearm
Underarm
1/2 Leg
Full Leg (incl. basic bikini line)

Back
Chest

£8.50
£7.50 

£12
£9.50

£11 
£10 
£18 

£28.50 
£20 
£16

Situated in the heart of Dorset, The Springfield 
is the everything you would come to 
expect of a country hotel and more. We are 
enormously proud of the extensive leisure and 
spa facilities, which now include bespoke 
health and beauty treatment services. 

The staff here at The Springfield provide 
an indulgent, personalised spa 
experience, delivered in a relaxing and 
peaceful environment. So, whether it’s a 
special occasion, or simply just a break 
from the stress that life throws at you, our 
spa offers an extensive range of treatments 
to suit your needs. 

Springfield Country Hotel & Spa 
Address: Grange Road, Wareham
Phone: 01929 552177  
Web: www.thespringfield.co.uk

Welcome to the club...

MANI/PED I

£28

£34

£56

£16

£22

£6

WAX ING



www.thespringfield.co.uk | 01929552177

The hands of a highly trained ELEMIS 
therapist are profoundly effective  
anti-ageing tools. Using a combination 
of massage techniques from around the 
world, this is where intuition meets expertise 
with clinically proven results.

FAC IAL MASSAGE
30min. 60min.

ELEMIS Pro collagen age defy facial 
Visibly improves firmness and elasticity 
for beautiful younger looking skin.
 
ELEMIS Pro Definition Lift & Contour
Powered by breakthrough technology, 
this facial helps restore the architecture 
of the face.
 
ELEMIS Dynamic Resurfacing 
Precision
Clinically proven to target the signs of 
ageing and uneven skin tone, results 
show smoother, younger looking skin.
 
ELEMIS White Brightening Pigment
Restores even skin tone, targeting 
areas of unwanted pigmentation 
leaving the skin more even with an 
illuminating complexion.
 
ELEMIS Superfood Pro Radiance
For stressed dull skin, very rich in 
superfoods to leave the skin looking 
smoother, plumper and radiant.
 
ELEMIS Anti Blemish Mattify and 
Calm
For oily, congested, hormonal skin 
it works by detoxifying and helps 
combat oil and shine.
 
ELEMIS Sensitive Skin Smoother
Protects the skin from daily stress, 
helps redness, leaving the skin feeling 
soothed and calm
 
ELEMIS High Performance Skin 
Energiser for Men 
The hard working facial for ageing 
and dehydrated skin.

Using traditional massage techniques 
tailor made to suit your needs, helping 
you to unwind and relax

Full body Swedish massage 
(55 minutes)

Back, neck and shoulders Swedish 
massage
(30 minutes)

Back and leg Swedish massage 
(30 minutes)
 
Using pre blended aromatherapy oils 
to specifically suit your needs 

Full body aromatherapy massage 
(55 minutes)

Back neck and shoulders 
aromatherapy massage 
(30 minutes)

£42 £70

£38

£38

£30

£30

£50

£33

£65

£42 £70

£42 £70

£34 £60

£34 £60

£34

£15

£8

£20

£60

£34 £60

T INT ING
Eyelash Tint 

Eyebrow Tint

Eyelash and Brow Tint

(A patch test is required 24 hours before)

Please ask for details of bespoke 
Spa Day and Spa Break Packages  

enquiries@thespringfield.co.uk


